President
Hello All! The time has come! We have survived the semester and have finally reached...(drum roll please)...FINALS! I do not have any big updates for now, but hope that everyone is hanging in there! Best wishes for a successful finals season along with a relaxing holiday break! See you all next semester for more fun with SWE!! Thanks!
- Eva Reiter (reiterev@msu.edu)

Vice President
Hey Everyone! I have no updates on my end. Make sure to have a WONDERFUL break! I'll see everyone back in January. Our kick-off meeting will be held on January 21st! Feel free to contact me if you have any questions/concerns/just want to talk :-( until then!
- Lauren Kloock (l.kloock@gmail.com)

Treasurers
Hey SWE! The Fall T-Shirt Fundraiser went really well! We sold out of all of the shirts. Thank you to everyone who helped us sell the shirts as well as all of you who bought one. If you didn’t get to buy a shirt, don’t worry! We will be reordering them in the Spring. Good luck with your finals and have a wonderful winter break!
- Lauren Blair (blairlau@msu.edu)
- Linsey Seitz (seitzlin@msu.edu)

Secretaries
Hey everyone! Tonight’s meeting is the last time you can pick up your prizes for the SWE Rewards System. You should have all received an email that indicates your point status. If you have any questions or would like to pick up your reward, please see either Bethany or Kristen. Thanks and good luck with finals! Happy Holidays!
-Kristen Pace (pacekris@msu.edu)
-Bethany Wenzel (wenzelb1@msu.edu)

Corporate Relations
Hello SWEsters! We have a few updates for you. The resume CD was a big hit, so we will be doing something very similar for next semester. Work on adding any updates to your resumes over winter break because we will be creating a new CD for Spring semester. We hope to have them ready for the Diversity Career Fair early next semester, but they will definitely be handed out at Banquet. Don’t worry, we will send out plenty of reminders when it gets closer to the deadline to give everyone a chance to have the most recent version of their resume on the CD. We’re also working on a few new ideas for next semester, and we’ll get you the details on that as soon as we know more! Good luck with finals everyone!!
- Becky Burns (burnsreb@msu.edu)
- Mahlet Garedew (garedewm@msu.edu)

Outreach
Hi All! Outreach has had another successful semester! We could not have done it without you! Thank you to everyone who has volunteered their time! There will be more opportunities for you to get involved with outreach next semester. If you have any questions, don’t hesitate to e-mail one of us. Good luck on your finals! Have a safe and happy holiday! We look forward to seeing you next year!
- Marissa Wiltz (wiltzmar@msu.edu)
- Chelsea Peterson (peter601@msu.edu)
- Stephanie Bonner (bonnerst@gmail.com)

Community Service
Hey Girls! There aren’t any more community service events this semester, although we would like to thank all of you that helped out over the past couple months. Great job! Kelly and I will be away working our co-ops next semester, so you won’t hear from us for a while. :-[ But don’t worry, we’ve recruited two awesome girls to take over for us. Introducing, Christina and Isabelle! They will be coordinating our community service events for next semester, so make sure you get to know them! Have a wonderful and safe holiday!
- Becca Forbes (forbesre@msu.edu)
- Kelly Peterson (peter619@msu.edu)

Social
Hey Ladies! We know that everyone can’t wait for winter break, but your social chairs are already excited for next semester! We have a ton of awesome events already planned for the spring and can’t wait for you to join us for them! Just a quick reminder: the last coffee club event for this Sunday has been cancelled since we know that you all will be busy preparing for finals. Good luck and have a great break!
- Chelsea House (houseche@msu.edu)
- Catherine Dudgeon (dudgeonc@msu.edu)

SEC/Publicity
Hope you all have a wonderful break and that your finals go well before. There is not much to say but keep an eye out for poster for next semester meetings. See you all in January :) 
- Chelsea Frid (fridchel@msu.edu)
SWE Members Corner

General Member

The Basics
Class: Senior
Major: Mechanical Engineering
Hometown: Hartland, MI

What is Your Favorite?
Color: Turquoise Blue
Ice Cream: Butter Pecan
TV Show: Jeopardy!
Vacation Spot: Up north by Higgins Lake
Season: Summer

Name something that people would be surprised to know about you. I memorized pi to 200 decimal places.

What do you hope to get out of SWE?
Meet people, network with companies, and learn valuable things at conferences.

Sara Murawa

Members of the Week

Webmaster

The Basics
Class: Senior
Major: Computer Science
Hometown: Dallas, TX

What is Your Favorite?
Color: Orange
Ice Cream: Cookies & Cream
TV Show: Buffy the Vampire Slayer
Vacation Spot: Guatemala
Season: Fall

Name something that people would be surprised to know about you. I go to concerts like there's no tomorrow.

What do you hope to get out of SWE?
Make new friends and plan new events.

Stephanie Ortiz

Events this Week

Wednesday, December 3:
• Krispy Kreme Study Break sponsored by DART 7:00-8:00 pm EB Lobby
• DART Info Session 7:00-8:00 pm N124 BCC

Thursday, December 4:
• Grad Gathering 11:30am - 1:30pm EB Lobby
• Design Day 8:00am - 1:00pm MSU Union

Friday, December 5:
• Design Day 8:00am - 2:00pm MSU Union
• (Pizza will be offered from 11:30am - 1:00pm)

Scholarship Opportunities

Need a Scholarship? The college of engineering offers more than 300 scholarships each year to undergraduate students, ranging from $100 to $13,000. For more information and to fill out an application, please visit:

http://www.egr.msu.edu/undergraduate/resources/scholarships

Application deadline is February 27, 2009.

SWEet Fun!

Christmas Word Search

Ball Bell Blitzen Candy Comet Cupid Dancer Dasher Deer Donner Elf Frosty Prancer Present Rudolph Sack Santa Sled Snowman Star Tree Virgin Wreath

©2000 The Kids Donuts
www.kidsdonuts.com
Free for non-profit use - Happy Holidays!

Good Luck with Finals!